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LADY E

Summer rate per week (low/high)

USD 665,000 / USD 735,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 665,000 / USD 735,000

Summer cruising

Adriatic & West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Caribbean

Built

2006 (refurbished 2012, rebuilt 2020), Amels, The Netherlands
Guests

12
Crew

21

Length

74.5m (244.4ft)
Beam

11.8m (38.7ft)
No. of guest cabins

6 cabins (5 × double, 1 × twin)

Draft

3.7m (12.1ft)
Gross Tonnage

1,621
Engines

2 × 2,374hp Caterpillar

Maximum speed

17.4 knots
Cruising speed

14 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

600 litres per hour

Notes
Not available for charter to US residents while in US waters 
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LADY E

About LADY E

LADY  ent into her 2020 reuild a one of the finet
famil charter acht ever to grace the ea. he
emerge, ithout quetion, a the aolute et in her
ector of the market.

Refitted and extended  6m (19.7ft), he port a faulou ne
66qm (710qft) detination each clu. Guet ill love the
convivial lounge, tlih it-up ar, rain hoer and a 77in TV.
Wall mounted akeoard giving the pace a relaxed urfer
amiance and there' plent of natural light through a klight
aove, three indo each ide and a tranom door three time
larger than it ued to e. Her guet can jump on and off the
aundant aterto and tender hile enjoing drink, nack,
muic, port and movie at ea level.

The main deck aft, ala a great area to pend famil time, no
ha more pace. The Q deck i no equipped ith a large
hammam a ell a a heated pool. Turn on the jet and im
againt the current for a gentle orkout or feel the urn in the
climate controlled gm. Alo ne i the eaut alon on the
ridge deck here ou can pamper ourelf ith maage, hair
tling and eaut treatment.

LADY  alo elcome a parkling Wajer 55, a uper Air
Nautique G23, the gloal leader in ki, urf and ake oat
performance, complemented  the latet ater to on the
market.

The ridge and main lounge’ entertainment tem enure
enhanced home cinema experience and the k lounge i all
aout fun and game.

What han't changed? Her phenomenall paciou interior ha
the ame immaculate Franchini deign and ig-name artork.
he alo ha the ame uper-talented cre.

verthing aout LADY  i on a grand cale, from the irl of
her chic piral taircae to her vat mater uite ith it eparate
office, alk in ardroe, hi and her athroom. The VIP uite
on the main deck and four further elegant guet uite on the
loer deck are all exquiitel furnihed and an elevator mean
tep-free acce to all guet area.

With acre of luxuriou deck pace acro four level guet can
reakfat on the ridge aft deck, lunch al freco on the Q deck
heltered  retractale gla creen and dine indoor at the
ridge deck dining tale.

Key features

Brand new beach club at sea level

Spa facilities: Turkish hammam, massage & beauty room

Fully equipped gym on the BBQ deck

Elevator serving all levels from lower to BBQ deck

Large heated pool on the sun deck

Dedicated highspec watersports program

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor
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Tenders & toys

1 x Towed tender 2 x Tenders 2 x Sailing dinghies 1 x Deck jacuzzi

Waterslide Climbing wall Trampoline Aquapark

RYA training centre for
jetskis & waverunners 2 x Waverunners 3 x SeaBobs 1 x Flyboard

1 x Hoverboard 2 x eFoils 4 x Kayaks 2 x Stand up
paddleboards

Pedal board Wakeboard Wakesurf Wakeskate

Surfboard Waterskis Inflatable tows Scuba diving equipment

Fishing gear Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Balance trainer Boxing equipment Free weights Jump ropes

Multi gym Pedal bike Rowing machine Upright stationary bike

Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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LADY E

LADY 

Main deck
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LADY E

Main deck

Main deck lounge
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LADY E

Foer

ridge deck lounge
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LADY E

Upper deck dining

Mater cain
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LADY E

Mater cain

Mater her athroom en uite
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LADY E

Mater office

VIP cain
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LADY E

VIP cain athroom en uite

Doule cain
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LADY E

Doule cain

Doule cain athroom en uite
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LADY E

Tin cain

Doule cain
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LADY E

Doule cain athroom en uite

Loer deck cain' corridor
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LADY E

Ne ellne area

Ne ellne area
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LADY E

taff cain

Gm
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LADY E

ridge deck aft

Q deck aft
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LADY E

Ne hammam ith nightlight

Q deck pool
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LADY E

Q deck pool

un deck
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LADY E

A faulou ne 66qm (710qft) each clu

A faulou ne 66qm (710qft) each clu
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LADY E

each clu ar

each clu - unet et-up
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LADY E

7.7m uper Air Nautique

LADY  &amp; CH ARA ARA
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LADY E

Deck plan
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